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1 - Chazz love story episode 1

Lucy lay in her bed staring at the ceiling, thinking. She have been crushing on chazz for so long now and
he doesn't even notice her. Lucy know for a fact that he likes Alexis though. Lucy sigh sadly to herself
wishing she were there. She had it all... looks, popularity with hot guys.... especially Chazz.. Lucy turn on
her side and close her eyes just when there is a knock on her dorm door."Lucy! Class starts soon!" A
groan escapes Lucy as she's sit up. "Be right out Bastion!" Lucy answer and get ready for class. She put
on her yellow uniform after she hop out of the shower and brush her teeth. "I think i'm finished.." what
Lucy mumbles. then she open the door and bastion stands there waiting for her. "Hey Bastion.." Lucy
sigh. "You seem a bit upset. Tell me, is something wrong?" Lucy look into his eyes and could tell there
was a bit of concern in them. "No, it's fine." she answer. "chels... You know you can talk to me if you
ever need a friend...." Lucy smile and give Bastion a hug and thank him for worrying. "thanks bastion...
you're the best.." He hugs Lucy back as a blush slowly creeps up onto his face. "Y..you're welcome!
Now let's get to class or we'll be late!" Lucy two split apart and head to the academy.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Hey bastion... Are the dorm switch exams REALLY in just a month?!" Lucy ask. "You mean you just
figured that out?" he asks in disbelief. Lucy laugh nervously scratching the back of her head and a sweat
drop forms. "S..So... is it true?" Lucy asks. He smiles and nods. "Yes... if you didn't study yet, I suggest
you hit the books and soon. You can study with me if you like." "Really? you don't mine helping someone
as stupid as me?" Lucy grins. "I hardly think you're stupid..." Lucy chuckles. "Bastion... you've seen my
grades..." "Ah.. yes... they are quite...appalling... what ever happened? You used to be such a great
student." Lucy blush and look around. "I'll tell you Lucy.. but you can't tell anyone else..... I'll tell when I'm
good and ready." He nods. "Alright... what's been going on with you lately." Lucy fold her arms and look
up to the academy that is only a shart distance away now. "I... have sorta been crushing on someone..."
Bastion blushes. "R..Really... who might this lucky boy be?" Lucy close her eyes and sigh. then turning
sher head over to bastion you answer. "Chazz Princeton!" bastion does an anime fall and Lucy gasp and
help him up. "Oh.." Lucy mutters in a bit of what seems to be disappointment. "Bastion! are you...ok?"
Lucy asks brushing the dirt off of his uniform jacket. "Er.. Yes, yes... I'm quite fine..." He answers. "You
sure?" "Yes, no worries!" he gives Lucy a sweet smile as she reach the front doors of the academy and
they both walk in and head to the class room.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

When they both are in the class Jaden runs over to Lucy and tackles her to the floor. "HEY CHELS!!"
She shriek as she hit the floor and is strangled with a hug. "H..Hi.. J..Jaden..." She manage to gasp out.
"Jaden get off of her, she's turning blue!" panics Syrus as he rushes to her aid. "Chumly to the rescue!!"
chumly yells as he rushes over and pries Jaden off of Lucy. "Wow Jaden... for such a thin guy you sure
are heavy.." Lucy pant. Bastion kneels next to her to help with her breathe. "Jaden.. you really need to
give a warning for something like that" he says. "Aww come on you guys!! I was only funnin!! Lucy is my
best friend!!!" Jaden grins. "Heyy... but I thought I was you're best friend Jay?" Syrus mutters. Lucy



snicker and say "Sy... you can always have more than one best friend!" Syrus smiles at this and gives
her a hug too. "Don't I get one?!" Complains chumly. "Hehe!! You guys act like I was missing for a
week!" Lucy say parting from syrus's hug and hugging chumly. "Well, you never come to visit us on the
weekend!" Jaden informs her. "Ahh.. sorry about that boys. I was... preoccupied.." she say turning a
slight pink. "Preoccupied? With what? Are you in love or something?" she hears a voice come from
behind her. her face turns red as alexis hugs Lucy and smiles. "H..Hey lex!" she squeak. She startled
you. "I'm guessing by the blush you are in love! with who?!" she asks. "W..With... uhh.." Lucy stammers.
She didn't want to say, but she knew that if she didn't then Alexis would find her own way of getting her
to tell.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Well?" she grins. "who is it?" Lucy gulps. "I..It's Ch-" Just then Chazz walks up to the group. "Hey
alexis!" he grins. She rolls her eyes and groans muttering "Hey...chazz." Lucy blush's and turn away.
"W..Well.. I'm gonna.. you know.. go sit in my seat now... Professor banner should be here soon." Lucy
explains. Her dash over to her seat withou anoher word. "What's her problem?" chazz mutters. "Hmm.. I
guess i'll go to" bastion states and he goes to his seat as well, mostly cause his seat is next to Lucy.
"You alright?" Lucy turns her head to see bastion takes his seat next to her. She lay her head on his
shoulder and crying little waterfall tears. "Why????" Bastion's face darkens 50 shades of red but he
recovers and pats her head slightly. "O..Oh.. don't worry! You're a beautiful girl...." "B..But alexis is even
more beautiful than me!!!" she wimper. Bastion frowns at this. "That's not true.. and If he doesn't notice
you that way it's his loss!" Lucy lifts her head off of bastion's shoulder and look at him. Then after a short
while she smile and give bastion a small friendly peck on the cheek saying "thanks" Bastion freezes
holding his cheek replaying what had just taken place. Professor Banner comes in several minutes later
and class begins. She just sit and stare into space as banner rants on about dueling and stuff about the
cards and strategy...ect. Bastion seems to notice Lucy daze and elbows her, knocking her out of her
daze. "Wha?..huh?!" she look around and look to bastion and he points to the front of the class. "Lucy...
Is there something particularly interesting about the sky?" banner asks. Lucy blush's and sink into her
chair. "No...sir." she answer. "alright then... I suggest you pay attention.... you're grades aren't the best in
the world..." he says. "Aww give her a break crowler!" Jaden complains. "You're aren't too good either
jaden." Banner points out. "Ehheheheh..... I..It's only a matter of time prof!" jaden laughs nervously.
"Yes, we'll see jaden...we'll see.." Banner goes back to teaching and Lucy decide to pay attention this
time.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Once banner's class was over Lucy went through Professor Sartyr's, Miss Fontain's and Dr. Crowler's.
Then finally, classes were over for the day. She step out into the fresh air and look up into the sky,
noticing the sun setting. "they should make school shorter..." Lucy mumbles. Since there was nothing
better to does she decide to watch the sun set down by the docks. When she get there she spot Zane.
"You're here already? How early do you come here?" asks Lucy. "Lucy... hey. What are you here for?"
"Just to think...." "what are you gonna think about?" "Well it's sorta...personal.. but I guess i can tell
you..." Zane smiles and pays attention as Lucy speaks. "Basically it goes something like this.. I like
chazz..chazz doesn't like me he like lex... lex likes jaden and I think that jaden might like me a little more
than a friend... which is kinda creepy when you think about it.. I only see him as a buddy!" soy sit on the
docks letting Lucy's feet dangle over the edge. "So it's like a love... circle?" "Hehe yeah.. you can put it
that way.." She sigh heavily and zane sits with her. "Well.. if you need any help at all i'll be here til I



graduate. Ok?" Lucy smiles and thank him. Without the friends she have now she's be going crazy...
"You two on a date or something?" she hears someone call from behind. "Oh no.." Lucy mumbles and
Zane chuckles.....



2 - Chazz love story episode 2

"Fancy meeting you here Atticus." Zane smirks. "Hey, hey Zane! How are you and my precious angel girl
doing?" Lucy blushes a deep shade of red. Atticus always called her like that. But she didn't know if it
was because he liked her or if he was just being nice. For her, it was kinda hard to tell... especially since
atti is so unpredictable! Lucy liked atticus though. He was cool...he was older... he was alexis's brother...
and most of all, he was sweet to her, he would give Lucy special treat ment most of the time and favor
that she over the other girls. Of course she had have a giant mod chasing her by the end of the day
because of that. But she didn't mind. He always gave her the attention that she needed.. no..
DISERVED! What has chazz ever done for her. She'd think she had have the crush on atticus. atticus
stands waiting for an answer. "O...oh.. I'm good Atti.." you smile. He smiles back sweetly and looks to
Zane. "I'm ok too... what bring you here?" Zane folds his arms smirking. "Oh... the surf is supposed to be
awesome today!" he answers. Then he takes off his hawaiian shirt and his trousers to reveal.... HIS
NAKED BODY!! (Lucy: AHHHH!!! NAKED ATTI!! *mega drool*) Hehehe not!!! He reveals his wet suit!!
(Lucy: T_T Nuuuu!!!!) Then pulling his surf board from out of practically nowhere, he runs off to the area
near the ocean to surf. Figuring that watcing atticus surf would be a whole lot better than watching the
sunset, Lucy waves goodbye to zane, knowing alexis would accompany him soon anyway, and run off
after Atticus.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lucy sits on the sandy beach hugging her knees to her chest watching Atticus surf as someone walks up
from behind and grumbles. "Why does he get all the girl's attention?!" She shift your eyes to see behind
her and she pulse practically stops. this is the closest chazz has ever been to her and she were blushing
like crazy!! "H..Hi...Chazz.." you studder. for once he sits down next to Lucy. "Hey.." he answers as he
watches Atticus do his stuff out on the waves. "What do girls see in him anyway? What makes him so
hot??" Lucy gulps and look over to see he was looking straight at her and she jumped away a bit
startled. "O..Oh... you were directing that to me? ..u..uh.. Well.. He's sweet... and-" Chazz looks to the
sand, grasp some and clenches it tightly in his hand. "The chazz doesn't do sweet... but I guess if I have
to..." he trails off letting the sand fall from his hand back onto the ground. Lucy takes deep breaths to
calm herself down and look out to attucus again. "If... I were 'sweet'... would you date me?" Lucy freezes
with sweat starting to form on her brow. *Craaaaaappp... I c..can't tell him.. It's too degrating..* Lucy
gulps hard and look over to him and see he was still looking to the ground. "E..Excuse me?" she asks.
"Would you date me? I mean if i were sweet, of course.. Tell the truth." Lucy sighs heavily and close her
eyes. "W..Well... actually... Chazz." She hold her breath a bit and let it out, calming her down a little.
"Hmm??" he asks. "Well..." Lucy starts twiddling her fingers. "I'd prefer you the...way you are now..."
Lucy blushes and turn away making him smirk. "Really?.. You think alexis likes guys like me? She's
gotta!" he starts talking to himself.Lucy gets a sweat drop and sigh sadly. *It was good while it lasted.*
she thinks.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Chazz looks at her as if waiting for an answer. "W...well.. erm... Alexis is tough to please.. but I think



Jaden has the best overall impression over her as of now!" Lucy grins. She thought Jaden and Alexis
were cute together. Chazz groans and gets off the sand. "Gee thanks.." he says sarcastically and leaves
to meet up with Atticus as he comes back onto the shore. Lucy sighs heavily and knock herself mentally.
*baka, Baka, BAKA!!!* Atticus spots Lucy and pushes chazz aside and goes running to her. "Yo! what're
you doing here all alone my beautiful rose?" he grins. Then he notices the sad look in her eyes as she
look at him and he sits down with her putting his surf board aside in the sand. "What's got ya so down?"
he asks. He places his hand under her chin and lifts her gaze so it meets his. "I guess i can tell you..i
told everyone else practically... well... just zane and bastion but they promised not to tell.." Lucy mutters.
"my lips are sealed precious!" he smiles. She tells him what's bugging her. she knows, she likes chazz,
chazz likes Alexis. Then just for kicks she add that Lex likes Jay and Jay might like her. "hehehe wow!!
No THAT's a love circle!" he snickers. "why doesn't he notice me?" he ask. "Huh?" "Chazz... he doesn't
notice me.." ou mutter. "He does.. i saw him and you talking while i was surf-" "No... not what i meant
genius... Why doesn't he notice me.. as in pay attention to me instead of talking about how to get alexis
or BLAH! I hate it..." he clutch her hair, ready to pull it out. "Heh. Jealousy isn't a pretty thing... relax..
she'll get her time to shine! In the mean time... we have exams to study for!!" He tells Lucy as he gets up
and pats her on the head. "I want you in obelisk blue the next time i see you!" Lucy givea a slight smile
and nod silently. "Atta girl! Now I gotta go! See you around!!!" Just then chazz makes it over to them two
and Atticus pulls him along. She's get a sweat drop wondering why.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Chazz looks at Atticus in confusion as he speaks. "Listen buddy... lay off my sis. she obviously isn't
feelin anything for ya so-" "NO!! Lucy loves me and she knows it!! Can't you see!? Well maybe you can't
see it, but it's there!!!" chazz exclaims. "Listen... Try someone else..... Lex is pickey." "I don't care!"
chazz cries flailing his fists in the air like a nini. "Tell me... chazz... what do yo think of that girl sitting
over there....? Be honest!" Chazz looks back at Lucy for a few seconds and turns back to Atticus. "Who,
her? she's ok I guess..." "O- Ok?! She's a total catch!!" Atticus yells. "WAAAYYY Better than Lex!"
Atticus prectically screams. "Hmmm.." is chazz's only responce and takes another look at her. "I guess
she is kinds cute." he mumbles. "GREAT!! So you're gonna ask her out right?" Chazz looks at atticus
like he has two heads and exclaims. "you dolt!! If i had a hard time with Alexis the first time then what
makes you think i'll do any better with her?!" Atticus snickers to himself and sighs. "don't worry.... leave
everything to me buddy!" With that Atticus walks off leaving a confuzzled Chazz. Meanwhile, She were
looking up at the sky watching the clouds roll by slowly and wish that she had told chazz how she felt. At
least then she wouldn't have to keep it bottled up.. "It's not fair..." Lucy mumbles. It starts getting late and
Lucy decides to get to bed andget some sleep. She were gonna need it since she were going to be
studying with bastion all week until the promotion exams. Lucy gets to her dorm house and run into her
dorm advisor. "he Mr. Sartyr..." he wave. "Oh a student!! Have you come to listen to my teachings?!" he
asks hopefully. Lucy looks to the sky and get a sweat drop. "there is not enough time to tonight sir...
m..maybe tomorrow?" Lucy asks. He looks at the sky and laughs nervously. "O..Oh. yes, of course!!
Come visit me some time! don't be a stranger!" he smiles and lets her get to her dorm.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

She hadn't seen bastion since class. But she were too exhausted to visit him so she just decide on
taking a shower and going to sleep. she'd wake up early in the morning and make him breakfast for
ignoring him for so long today. Lucy gets into the bathroom and takes her clothes off. Then she hops into



the shower and start to clean herself up as she sings a song. Things I'll never say by Avril Lavigne

I'm tuggin' out my hair
I'm pulling at my clothes
I'm trying to keep my cool
I know it shows
I'm staring at my feet
My checks are turning red
I'm searching for the words inside my head

I'm feeling nervous
Trying to be so perfect
Cause I know you're worth it
You're worth it
Yeah

If I could say what I want to say
I'd say I wanna blow you, away
Be with you every night
Am I squeezin' you too tight
If I could say what I want to see
I want to see you go down
On one knee
"Marry me today"
Yes, I'm wishing my life away
These things I'll never say

It don't do me any good
It's just a waste of time
What use is it to you
What's on my mind
If it ain't coming out
We're not going anywhere
So why can't I just tell you that I care

What's wrong with my tongue
These words keep slipping away
I stutter, I stumble
Like I've got nothing to say

Yes I'm wishing my life away
These things I'll never say
If I could say what I want to say
I'd say I wanna blow you away
Be with you every night
Am I squeezing you too tight
If I could say what I want to see



I want to see you go down
On one knee
"Marry me today"
Yes, I'm wishing my life away
But these things I'll never say
These things I'll never say

When she were finished she dryed herself with a towel and blowdry her hair. then put on a fresh night
gown that she always keep in the bathroom where after showers and stuff. then she brushed her teeth
and go out into her room where she hears a voice. "do you always sing in the shower? you have a
beautiful voice!" (She was singing kinda loudly) Lucy blushes and turn around to see.......



3 - Chazz love story episode 3

"W..What are you doing here Jaden?!" Lucy blushes at the fact that he is looking at her in her night
gown. It only goes about below her mid thigh. "Just came to visit you that's all" he replies with a grin.
"W...Well could you do it in the afternoon like a normal person?" Lucy asks nervously. "I did... you
weren't here then!" "O..Oh eah... i was at the beach...eheh sorry Jay." He gives Lucy a smile. His smiles
always gave her a warm feeling. He was a great friend, except for then he would tackle her and stuff. I
mean, she IS a girl... don't She think he'd know some girls are dainty? "So... why are you in our pjs? the
night is still young!" he asks. "Well, I was going to get some sleep.." Lucy replys. "Awwww.. Let's have
some fun before we go to bed!" he grins and takes her by the hand. "W..Wha?!" Lucy starts. But she is
yanked out of your dorm and out into the brisk night air. "Jaden... I'm in my night gown.... and night times
aren't exactly hot you know..." Lucy tells him. but he must not have heard her cause he drags her out in
the middle of the woods and up to a large lake. "Um... what do you want to do that involves a lake?"
Lucy aska. "This!" he grins and he tosses her in without another word. You land with a splash in the icy
water and sink under for a few seconds. Jaden falls to the floor laughing his @$$ off as she emerge to
the surface spitting water out that she had almost accidentall swallowed. "J..J..J.Jaden..n...n..n" Lucy
shudders as she feels the icy cold water touch her skin. "Ahahaha!! I..I'm sorry Lucs!- Hahaha!!! I...
haha.. I couldn't help myself!! Ahahaha!!" he laughs. "Ah- haha" Lucy laughs sarcastically. Then she get
an idea for paback. Lucy gasps and pretend as if something was pulliing her back under. "J..Jade-
*blub*" Lucy is now underwater and Jaden stops laughing. "Lu..Lucy!? Lucy!!!!" he cries out. He kneels
down and looks into the water but sees no sign of her until.......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Lucy emerges swiftly from the water and pull Jaden in by his head. when jaden pops his head from
under the water to get some air she laughs. "HAHAHA!!! PAYBACK!!" Lucy cheers. He chuckles saing
"Heheh you got me alright!" he scratches the back of his head and chills are sent up his spine.
"W..Wow..w..w... y..you were r..r.right.... it i..is cold in.n..... h..h..here" he hops out and starts to wring out
parts of his clothes and Lucy does the same. Jaden turns to her and asks if she need his jacket and
blushes when he notices her nightgown is sticking to her perfect body. Lucy feels that she's being
watched and turn to jaden to see him gaping at her.She looks down to her nightgown and blushes madly
and slaps him. "Uhh!! PERV STOP STARING!" Lucy shouts. He laughs nervously apologizing and
hands her his jacket. "Uhh.. don't you need this?" she asks. "Oh forget abot it.. i have plenty of them!" he
replies. Lucy smiles and takes it, putting it on. It was sopping wet as well but it was rung out some so it
was warmer than what she hads on. Lucy puts the jacket on and close itgetting onto her feets and
walking with jaden out of the woods and back to her own dorms for the night. She head into her
bathroom again once she gets into her dorm and close the door. twenty minutes later she comes out in a
dry nightgown and get to bed. Tonight was an 'interesting' night.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

The next morning Lucy wakes up earlier than usual and head into the kitchen of her dorm house.



"hmm... I wonder what bastion likes.." she mutters. She gets to work making breakfast and finally finish
after a half hour. Then she runs to his room with the tray of goods and lightly knock on his door. Then
bastion comes to it already in his uniform. "Ahh.. Lucy! what brings you here so early in the morning?
Usually you're still sleeping." he smiles. "since I didn't get to see you at all esterday I thought maybe I
should make it up to you!" Lucy grins holding out the breakfast tray. Bastion blushes and thanks her as
he takes the tray into his room. "You can come in if you wish" he informs her. She nods and come into
his dorm and sit on his bed with him. As he starts to eat She looks at him and asks "How is it?" "I didn't
know you could cook! It's delicious!" he compliments as he takes another bite."Th..thank you bastion..."
"I should be thanking you for this wonderful breakfast! Thank you" he chuckles. "Oh right! You're
welcome!" Lucy giggles. They start up a conversation that lasts for about an hour or so... and finally it is
time to head to class for today. "We had better get going" bastion suggests as he takes her by the hand
and leadsyou out of the dorms."you're coming to my dorm to study for exams today right?" he asks. "Of
course!! without you I'd fail!" she jokes. he chuckles at this and replies. "At the rate your going right now
in class I wouldn't doubt it" "Heyyyy" "you know it's true!" "Yeah but still!" they play fight all the way up to
the front of the academy. Then Syrus runs over to them seeing as how he made it to school earlier than
jaden and chumly did. "Hey!! Can I steal bastion for a bit? I need to ask him something!" he asks. "no
prblem! Catch you later bastion!" Lucy smiles. "Yes... later at my dorm.. we study our hearts out." he
replies and she nods walking into the building and running through the halls. But she weren't watching
where she were going so she accidentally bump into someone. "OW!! Hey!! Watch where you're going
slacker!" she hears. You looks up to see Dr. Crowler glaring at her.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Oh, I'm sorry sir.. I didn't see you... Well either that or I didn't want to!" Lucy jokes. She can practically
see the steam coming out of his ears as some of the passersby in the halls start giggling at hers
comment. She starts to giggle too and she runs off to class. "That slacker will pay" crowler mutters
angrily storming down the halls. She mumbles a few things under her breath as she walked into the
classroom and sit in her seat. "I hope today goes by quickly.." Lucy mutters. Then she hears her name
being called. "Lucs!!! Hey, Lucy!!!" Lucy turns around and her jaw drops as she see's chazz walking over
to her. "Y..Yeah?" Lucy asks, trying to hide her nervousness. "I need to ask you something....." "U..uhh...
What is it?" Lucy asks curiously. "I..just.... Well... Do ya wanna study together today? You know... for the
dorm switch exams?" Lucy blushed and celebrate mentally. Now was her chance, it was as if he was
asking her out on a study date! Just as she were about to accept her remember bastion. "Oh..no.." Lucy
mumbles. "No..?" he asks a bit surprised. "Yes.. Wait no!" lucy panics. "which is it!?" he asks. "Yes!" she
shriek but then clasp a hand over her mouth. "Alright then.... I'll see you later.. I guess you can come to
my dorm as long as jaden and syrus stay out." he tells her. With that he walks off to his seat. "oh man oh
man oh man oh man... I'm such a baka!!!" Lucy sqeaks. Bastion finally walks in the room with syrus and
he sits next to her smiling. "Miss me?" he kids. "Uh.. eheh.. Y..Yeah.." Lucy says getting a sweat drop.
"what's the matter? You seem edgy now... you weren't that way this morning.." he tells her. "O..Oh...
really? I'm not edgy! how am i edgy?!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Bastion raises his eyebrow. "N..Never mind... let's just look to the front of the class.. Banner has just
walked in" he informs her. Lucy looks to the front and actually listen to banner's lesson. She goes
through the whole school day thinking about who she were going to study with. Lucy said that she would



go with bastion... but she also said she would go with chazz. She 'likes' chazz, and bastion is her
absolute best friend. Things were messed up at the moment. What were she going to do? The las bell
finally rings to signal the end of yet another school day. "Today passed fast..... damn.." Lucy mutters. At
first she wanted it to... but now she wishes it was still class time. She still hasen't decided who she would
choose. Just then chazz approaches and takes her hand. "come on... we cant waist any time.. we gotta
study!" he says and he drags her to his room in the slypher dorms. Bastion walks out of the building just
then and looks around. "..Lucs?" he looks around but no Lucy. "...she's probably back at the dorms
already..." he mumbles and walks off himself...



4 - Chazz love story episode `4

Chazz lets her into his room and offers her a seat on his bed. they study for a while and decide to stop
shortly after. "Um... chazz." Lucy starts as she look around his dorm. "Hmm?" he asks looking to her.
"Don't you....er.. think this dorm is a bit too small for a couch??" she asks. "Heh, It's not like I chose this
dorm!" he answers. "Uh.. riiight" she answers. She takes out her deck and go over them as chazz
speaks up. "So... Lucs... I noticed you and bastion were close... he your boyfriend?" he asks. "Uh, no.
He's just a friend" she answer. "Ah, alright. cause I have to ask you somethi-" there is a sudden knock
on the door. "Gah! What is it?!" Chazz growls. Jaden and Syrus dash into the room and pounce onto the
bed. "Hey Lucs!!!" Jaden grins. "We didn't know you were friends with chazz!" syrus finishes. They
bounce up and down on the bed making Lucy and chazz bounce too. "G..G..Guys!!!" she gasps trying
not to fall off. "Get...out...of...my...room!" Chazz shouts. Jaden and Syrus stop bouncing sudenly and
look between the two. "Oh... uh... do you two wanna be alone..?" syrus asks. "...." Jaden starts to frown.
Lucy blushes and turn away, not wanting them to see. "Yes no go!!!! I need to ask Lucy something
PRIVATE! If you know what that word means..." Chazz snaps. "Ok, ok.. you don't have to be so snippy!"
Syrus sighs and hops off the bed. "C'mon Jay! Chum must be bored to tears!" "Alright.. i'm comin.. Later
Lucs!" He slowly gets off the bed and walks out the door, looking at her once more before he heads off
with sy. *Awww...Poor jaden..* she thinks as a frown spreads on her face. "ahem! Now then!" chazz
begins. she look to chazz and listen. "I wanted... to.. you know.. well." for once in his life, it seemed like
he had trouble spitting whatever it was he had to say out! she fold her arms and tilt her head as she trys
to make out what he was trying to ask her.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"I..just.. I wanna know if... if you'll go with me to the dinner dance next week!!!" Lucy gasps and blushes
madly. "G..Go with.. you? R..Really?" she asks. He smirks and nods answering "Yeah.. I would have
asked Lex but she's going with Zane.." She does an anime fall right off the bed and sigh heavily. "Well..
i'll have to think about that then..." "what!? Why?? I thought you had the hots for me!" he shouts.
"W..what!? Where did you hear that!?!?" she shrieks. "Atticus told me!..well.. sorta" She gets an anime
vein and grumble atticus's name in a low voice as she cluch her fist tightly. "So is it a yes or no?!" Chazz
rushes her. "I do wanna go with you...b..but..I promised Bastion I'd go with him.. as friends... and....oh
crap.." "Oh crap?" chazz asks. Lucy has suddenly remembered bastion must have been waiting for her.
It was also pretty late. She had no idea she stayed with chazz practically the whole night. "I'll let you
know tomorrow chazz.. I..I.. have to get some shut eye... G'night.." she says and rush out of his dorm.
she runs back to her in the dead of night and slowly tiptoe back to her dorm. not wanting to wake
anybody up doing so. She thought it'd be best to let bastion sleep and she'd explain why she hadn't
come somehow in the morning. She closes the door to her dorm behind her and get ready for bed as
quickly as she possiby could. She knowed that every night about this time Mr. Sartyr checks up on all his
students out of boredom and lonliness. Just as she hops into the bed and close her eyes there is a
creeking sound in the front of her dorm door. It opens slightly and Mr. Sartyr peers in to find her in bed,
lights out and snoring fakly. He smiles to himself muttering "Sleeping like an angel even though she got
in at such a late hour. I'll talk to her about it in the morning" Lucy thinks: Crap!!!! I got caught anyway...
T.T
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`

The next morning she stills lat asleep with the sun beaming down on her face, making it hard to keep her
eyes closed. *annoying sun..* she thinks. Suddenly is Lucy shook lightly and a voice echoes through her
head. "Lucs!! Lucs!! Wake up!" *Bastion...?* she thinks once more. She opens up one eye and then the
other once she sees it really was him. He has a worried look spread across his mug as her sat up
scratching her head. "Thank god you're here!! Where were you yesterday!?!? I was worried sick!!" He
gives her the longest and tightest hug ever and she hugs him back remembering that she ditched him for
chazz yesterday. "I'm so sorry.. bastion.." "It's alright.. as long as you're ok-" "No... it's not ok!! The
reason I didn't study with you yesterday... is because I...well.. sorta went with chazz.." she mumbles.
Bastion lets go of her and sits back on her bed looking to the floor. "You could have told me before you
left.. I would have understood. I'm really very disappointed in you right now...." He glances at her once
and then stands to his feet slowly and mutters "Get dressed, class starts in an hour.." With that he walks
out of the dorm room and heads off to the academy himself. Not bothering to wait for her this time. Now
all he could think about was she ditching him for chazz and not bothering to tell him till he was up to his
eyeballs in worry.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

She finish getting ready for class and then realize that she hadn't much time to get to class. She had to
run or she'd be late for class. She dash out of the dorm, closing the door behind her, and she head off in
the direction of the academy. She bumped into Jaden on the way there who greets her with a big grin
and the two of them runed off to class. As she runs into the halls of the academy they both plow into
crowler who yells at the top of his lungs and gives them late slips even though they were just about to
make it to class on time. The bell rings a split second after Lucy and Jay enter the room and they both sit
down in the're seats as crowler enters glaring fiercly at Lucy and Jaden. "Ok class.. we will have one
more review and then you'll have to study on your own for the dorm switch exam!!" The whole class
times her would look to bastion next to her who wouldn't even spare her a passing glance. He was pretty
upset. She could't exactly blame him for being pissed could she? She goes through the last few days of
class the same way. She still has't gotten up the nerve to talk to bastion and apologize. It was the
weekend and she still hadn't prepared enough for the exams... and they were monday...
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"Damn it! I'll never learn any of this!!!" she groans as she toss her text books aside. She has hungry and
was tired. She hadn't eaten or slept all day saturday. All she did was stuy her @$$ off, with no prevail
might I add her didn't think she knew any of the information she needed. This exam was going to be
killer on her grades here at the academy if you didn't ace this. She hears a knock on the door and call
out "who is there? I'm studying!" "It's me!" calls the voice. "you're STILL studying? Didn't you do enough
of that yet?" she grumbles and get off her bed and walk over to the door and open it. Alexis smiles at her
and takes her hand. "come on it's time you saw some sunlight!" she giggles. when she pulled lucy out of
the dorms all she did was look at the sun, hiss and walks back inside. "oh come on. don't be like that!"
alexis sighs. "i have to i didn't get any studying in... bastion's mad at me and chazz asked me to the
dance in a few weeks." "Really?! Isn't that a good thing in your case then?" she asks her a bit confused.
"well it would be if i wasn't planning to go with bastion.." Lucy sighs. "oh... but if i'm not mistaken bastion
is 'mad' at you right? Why is that anyway?" she walks back into her dormand alexis follows suit and
the're sit on her bed. "tell me what happened." she says again.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

She sighs heavily and explain what had previously happened between her, chazz and jaden. "I don't
understand though..." she adds. "he shouldn't worry about me this much for me to get him mad about
that... I mean this is school campus nothing can happen to me here. Not with all my friends and stuff,
you know?" Alexis snickers and turns away looking to the door. "You don't get it? Please don't tell me
you haven't seen it..." she raise an eyebrow and looks to her curiously. "seen what?" she asks. Alexis
looks out the door into the hall since it was still open and bastion passes by with boriguard and a few
other ra's. "nothing... I'd better get going or mindy will be mad. she's a bit impatient." she nods silently
and then realize something and ask "what about your other friend.. um what's her name?" "oh she's sick
so she wont leave her dorm til she's better. she's going to make up the dorm switch exam as soon as
she's better." "oh... well see ya lex." "Later Lucs." alexis leaves closing the door behind her and Lucy lay
back in her bed and sighs heavily. Looking to her text book laying open and face down on the ground
she picks it up and begin to study again. A few hours later it was lunch time and there was another
knock on her door. "come in.... it's not like i'm doing anything 'important' or anything.." she mumbles. Mr.
Sartyr comes in with a tray of food and sits beside her handing it to her. "I noticed you weren't eating let
alone coming out of your room for a short while now." "That's not why you're here is it?" she asks. "No
actually i never got to talk to you about what I saw a few nights back. you got in pretty late i noticed." he
chimes folding his arms. "had a feeling. but i promise it wont happen again. sorry." she say taking a look
at the food he brought for her and pushing it aside. She went for her book again in attempt to study more
but sartyr takes the book and walks to the door. "studying is good but too much could be a health risk if
you don't get out and exercise and all that fun stuff! Dont put so much stress on yourself and have faith
in your abilities. See you in class monday." he smiles and walks out of the door and Lucy growls. "he.....
took my book!!! NOW how am I going to study?!?!?!?!"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



She decide to finally listen and get some fun. Taking her ipod and sketch pad she walks outside and
over to a tree not too far from her dorm. Sitting nder it, she starts to draw what she felt. which wasd right
now, a girl getting her heart ripped out and stomped on. She felt that way because she knows very well
that she hurts bastion and she were finally being able to hang with chazz but he seemed to be pushing
her around more than anything. Lucy sighs and listen to the songs on her ipod when a shadow cascades
over her figure and she look up to see bastion looking down at her. "Mind if i sit here..? We need to talk
about something." he mumbles. She shake her head and let him sit down. Once he gets comfortable he
looks to her and begins. "Lucs.. I'm sorry for not speaking to you for so long.. but you must know why at
least.... going to chazz instead of me... just hearing that hurt. However, knowing that you weren't even
going to tell me about it before you did it.. and keeping me waiting for you all night. I had a right to be
angry. you understand right..?" she nods and shut her eyes as they were starting to water. "I'm sorry...
so sorry" Lucy starts to sob. Bastion wraps his arms around her and pulls her in for a hug, but then
chazz's voice boom in calling her name and her immediately wipe all the shed teard off her face. She
didn't want him to see her crying. "Hello there Chazz.." bastion glares slrightly. "Hey genius boy. Need to
talk to lucs a few seconds. Mind if I borrow her? Didn't think so.." Chazz takes her hand and leads her
away from bastion and she looks back to see bastion lowering his head. "...actually i do mind.." he
mumbles. but she couldn't hear it because she and chazz were too far away to now.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

"Hey Lucy.. I...uh..." She tugs on her shirt in nervousness. she'd think she'd be able to talk to him like
everyone else by now. "Y..Yeah?" she asks. "I was... wondering. Do you wanna go out with me tonight?
We could go out to the beach and..uh.. hang out!" There was a hint of blush on his face so she knews
this was a good sign. he was starting to really actually like her. Lucy blushes and shift her eyes back to
bastion. *I had better let him know this time... I don't want him any madder at me than he already is..*
"Well? Yes or No?" chazz asks impatiently. Lucy snaps out of thought and nods. "Y..Yeah! I'd love that
chazz! She got herself a date- uh.." she blushes more after realizing she had said the word that she'd
never thought she'd ever say. 'Date'. Chazz blushes lightly more and nods. "Ok! Well.. uh. I'll see you
tonight then. Around 8:00 maybe?" Lucy nods and he smirks walking off to find Atticus. He seemed to be
running pretty fast. Perhaps he needed dating tips or something or that sort. Lucy giggles and walk back
over to bastion feeling a bit better about things. "Bastion I'm truely sorry about ditching you that day. I
hope you can honestly find it in your heart to forgive me" she say right off the bat. Bastion chuckles and
stands up in front of her. "I could never stay mad at you..." He gives her a small peck on the cheek and
nitices what he had done. "Oh.. uh s..sorry!" he stammers. "No...erm.. p...problem!" she replys putting
her hand on her face blushing a deep red. Bastions face was crimson. "OH by the way.." she
remembers and her face turns to its normal color. She had to tell him about her and chazz tonight.
"Yes?" he asks. "Me and chazz are going to the beach around 8-ish... o-k?" Bastion frowns a bit but then
looks up to her smiling slrightly and says "Thank you for telling me this time... Have fun!" Lucy smiles
giving her best friend in the whole world a big bear hug and say "I will and thanks bastion!"
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It was around 7:00 now and Lucy prances around her dorm preparing for her 'date' with Chazz. She
didn't want to wear her uniform so she puts on a the nicest clothes that she could find. Which was some
black spandex capris and a red tank with sandals. Lucy didn't exactly pack thinking she'd be going on a
date or anything of that sort. She looks at the time and smile to herself.
"It's time.." she mutters.
She heads out of her dorm, closing the doorm behind her back, and stroll all the way over to the beach
where she'd be meeting him. Her eyes bugged when she sawsomething most 'interesting' in the
distance. Chazz was standing around waiting for her next to a table with a long white cloth and beautiful
fine china. Atticus was dressed as a waiter and preparing drinks and a meal befitting a king.. an in her
care queen as well. This was decinitely going to be an interesting date.
"Hey chazz! Hey atti!" She cheers running over to them. "Sorry i'm not dressed up chazz.. I didn't really
think I'd be going on a da-"
"Ah it's no problem.. it's just clothes anyhow." he replies. "..So.."
Chazz looks to Atticus who notions for him to help her with her seat. Chazz does so and pulls the chair
from under the table.
"Have a seat."
"Th..Thanks.." she says sitting down and he pushes her chair back in.
"No prob" He replies sitting in his now.
"Alright! Our special this evening for her lovebirds is Zitti alla Atticus!" Atticus grins with the food in his
hands.
The food is placed on the table in front of them and chazz and the piece de resistance was added. A lit
candle. After that he grabed his ukilale and started to strum a 'romantic' tune. Charming huh?
The drinks are poured then as she starts to eating and every once in a while Lucy and chazz would
awkwardly clance at one another. A lot of the times her eyes met.
*the plan is working perfectly!* atticus thinks triumphantly.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"So chazz.." Lucy starts. "Why are you suddenly asking me out?"
Chazz spits his drink out making her jump a bit. "W..What? why are you asking?"
"Well.. ehm.. Y..You never really paid any attention to me before. So.. you know. It's kinda.. weird."
"Oh... yeah.. I was starting to wonder why I haven't noticed you before either. You're pretty cool." he tells
her. She turns a deep crimson and take a sip of her drink.
"Are you... haveing a good time?" Chazz asks hesitantly.
"Hm..?" she humms looking at him once more. "Oh, yeah.. I'm haveing a great time!"
chazz sighs in relief and looks out to the ocean. The next few minutes were silent as the two them
watched the sun set.
"I'll just leave you two alone now!" Atticus snickers and strolls off, giving you two chance to be 'together'.
"..thanks chazz." she say.
"What the heck are you thanking me for?" he asks curiously.
"..To...to tell the plain truth." she starts. Lucy felt a lot more confident now and decided to tell him how
she felt. How would he react to it though? Not was her chance to find out. She takes a deep breath and



finish "I really really like you a lot Chazz! Asking me out tonight and before.. asking me to study with
you.. Thank you! If you hadn't asked me I would have never been able to talk to you at all!"
Chazz was silent. Blinking a few times he then puts a triumphant look on his face.
"Yeah, I figured you liked me!" he said.
"Really?" Lucy asks.
"W..Well.. Y..Yeah! I mean.. who wouldn't notice something like that? Talk about obvious!" he informs
her trying to hide the fact that he had just found all this out now. Lucy blushed more and twiddle her
fingers.
"That obvious huh?" she asks.
Chazz nods. She didn't think she could be any redder. Boy you were wrong. The way you've been
blushing lately you'd think it's be permanent. Talk about permablush.
"You ok?" he asks her.
"Oh, yeah! I'm fine!" she replys. She was a bit more comfortable with him now, so this time she had the
opportunity to ask him everything she'd every wanted to ask him and more. Her night went on as she
talked and laughed. However, all dates must come to an end. Especially since dorm switch exams were
tomorrow. She looks at her watch and gasp.
"Sartyr will have my head if I don't get back now!" she mumbles.
"Right.. it was fun while it lasted." Chazz sighs. Lucy smiles at him sweetly and give him a peck on the
cheek.
"thanks for the best evening ever chazz! See you after exams tomorrow!" Lucy exclaims. With that she
runs back to her dorm to get some sleep as chazz just stood there holding his hand over the part of his
face she just kissed.
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